CHECKLIST FOR GRADE 10 STUDENTS
Registering for Grade 11

1. **ELA20**
   Students only need one English class this year, ELA20. Other English classes like Journalism, Media Studies or Creative Writing are electives.

2. **ONE 20 LEVEL MATH**
   Students must have at least one 20 level Math to graduate. Students should select the appropriate math pathway that suits their learning needs. Choices may include one, or a combination of Math Workplace & Apprenticeship 20 (MWA20), Math Foundations 20 (MAF20), Math Pre-Calculus 20 (MPC20) OR Math 21 (Modified)( selected only with approval of Math teacher and counsellor) Please refer to the Math Pathways guide.

3. **ONE SOCIAL SCIENCE**
   Students must have at least one social science credit. ABCI offers History 20, Indigenous Studies 20, Psychology 30 or Law 30. All senior social Sciences require HIS10 or NAT10 as a Pre-Req. HIS30/NAT30 do not require the 20 level of HIS/NAT (A social science is required for grade 11 honour roll average calculation, so it is recommended to select a social science for the grade 11 year).

4. **ONE SCIENCE**
   Students need a minimum of one Science course: Health Science 20, Environmental Science 20, Physical Science 20, or Computer Science 20. Students who plan to graduate with Biology 30, Chemistry 30 and Physics 30 need to register for Physical Science 20 and Health Science 20 or Environmental Science 20 in their grade 11 year. If students took Science 11 in Grade 10 they should choose either Health Science 21 or Environmental Science 21.

5. **NINE CLASSES**
   Grade 11 students should register for a minimum of 9 classes.

6. **ONLINE COURSES**
   Students choosing an online course must meet with a counsellor and complete an application form. This form requires both a parent and counsellor’s signature. An online course would be one of the nine courses listed. Information about online learning and course offerings are located at Online Learning Centre’s website [http://olc.spsd.sk.ca/](http://olc.spsd.sk.ca/).

7. **RESOURCE ROOM**
   Students may only choose Resource Room with the recommendations and consultation of their current home room teacher or grade 10 counsellor.
8. **REGULAR/MODIFIED COURSES**
   All regular level compulsory subjects for grade 11 will end in ‘20’ for example ‘History 20’. Modified courses will end in ‘21’, for example history would be ‘History 21’. Modified courses should only be selected in consultation with current subject teacher and counsellor.

9. **COMPULSORY COURSES**
   Students should register in any compulsory courses that the student did not complete.

10. **TWO ARTS ED OR PAA COURSES**
    Students need to have two Arts Education or Practical & Applied Arts either at the 10, 20, or 30 level before graduation.

11. **30 LEVEL COURSES**
    Grade 11 students may select 30 level courses for which there is no prerequisite. These courses have an asterisk on the registration form.

12. **IB PROGRAMME**
    Students who are considering the International Baccalaureate Programme should speak to a counsellor regarding pre-requisites.